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COURSE ELECTIONS

Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS WILL

Leon A. Bradbur y And RobProfessor
er t J . Finch Up For
Presiden t

Con tents

On Friday , April 29, ""If" Cabinet
Officers for the next year will be chosen. A committee composed of Mor ris Pearson , Paul Given , Alden MaeDonald , Donald Kellogg, and Harold
Lemoine has nominated the following
slate : For president, Loon Bradbury
and Robert Finch, The second choice
will .automatically become the vice
president of the organization. For
secretary, Harold Chase, Abner G.
Bevin , and Dick Kimball have been
nominated. Ben Williams and Ed
Cragin liave been named "by the committee.

The "third quarter Colby Alumnus
will come from the press , during the
first days of May. It will consist of
approximately 100 pages of editorial
and news matter relating to the college in its undergraduate and graduate life. The contents, as prepared by
its editor, Professor Herbert C. Libby,
is announced as follows :
Editorial Notes; The Year , Commencement, Advertising the College,
Open Minds, Leadership, Mayflower
Hill, A Test for Staff Hecruiting, Required Physical Culture, Ten Thousand Dollars for Prizes, The I_ecture
Course, The Author of America, Town
and Gown , The Good Men Do , Class
Reunions, Some Fundamentals, If.
Special articles include the following: The World Is Turning to Its
Teachers, Florence Hale; President
National Education Association ; The
Health Program in Our Schools, Sally
Lucas Jean ; Consultant on Public
Health Work ; The 1932 Commencement, Lester Frank Weeks, A. M.,
'15; The Cornish Letters, Herbert
Carlyle Libby, Litt, D., '02; Societies
of the Sons and Daughters of Colby,
Joseph Coburn Smith, M. A., '24;
Education for Women on Colby's
New Campus, Director of Publicity ;
The 1932 Cross-Country Debate Trip,
Martin Sorenson , '32 ; Honoring the
Memory of Samuel Francis Smith,
Among the Graduates, In Memoriam,
by the Editor ; Colby Gatherings, by
the Secretaries of Boston and New
York Associations; A Page from the
Alumni Secretary, G. Cecil Goddard ,
A. B., '29; From the Office of the
Alumnae Secretary, Alice May Purinton, A. M., '99; April Meeting: Board
of Trustees, Edwin Carey 'Whittemore, D. D„ '79, Secretary.

CROSS COUNTRY
DEBATERS DEFEATED
AT BELGRADE GRANGE
La gerson , Stetson A.nd Nathenson Win Decision
Two weeks ago the Colby crosscountry debaters, Martin Sorensow,
Harold Frank Lemoine and Robest
James Finch issued a challenge to
any three men . in the college to meet
them upon the forensic platform to
debate the question which they had
debated on the 4000 mile trip which
they had just completed. The affirmative side of the centralized control of
industi'y question was chosen and the
negative was offered to any three men
in college.
Arthur Stetson, '34, Linwood Lagerson , '.32, and Ralph Nathanson, '34,
accepted this challenge and arrangements were made to stage the debate
to settl e the question/Saturday evening Dr. Libbyjopk the warriors jn his
car and they set out for the field of
battle which was to be the platform
of the Belgrade Grange Ball and before the assembled Grangers.
Dr. Libby presided over the debate
and five members of the organization
served as judges. After a humorous
introduction by the chairman , Harold
F. Lemoine opened the debate for tlie
affirmative. He pictured the condition of the country and told of the
prevalent hard times. At the close of
Lemoine's remarks Linwood Lagerson
sprang to his feet and swayed the audience 'with revelations of the impracticability of the affirmative case, as
well us the political graft and corruption that would como in undor any
plan which the affirmative might propose.
Martin Sorenson came back for the
affirmative and said that lie would do
away with over capitalization and that
that would get us around the right
corner to prosperity, but evidently
this was not believed by the Grangers.
Arthur Stetson pointed out thnt
there can bo no half way business
about control. Ho said , that every
phase of industry has got to bo dealt
with . Ho told his audience that tlie
menace of socialism lurked behind tlio
plan of the affirmative and that as far
ob ho wns concerned that ho was from
Missouri nnd had tb bo shown how this
plan was going to work.
(Continued on page 2)

DRUIDS MEET TO
PLAN INITIATION
Tho Drui ds, junior honorary sooioty, hold its mooting preparatory to tlio
annual Initiation and ban quet nt tlio
Doko House, Monda y evening. Harry
P. Plnson , president of tho Bocioty,
culled tho group to order and I-Inryoy
B. Evans rond n treasurer's report;,
Plans lor tho Initiation wore loft to
a committee consistin g1 of Donald MoNoll , Goorgo MacDonald and Hnrvoy
Evans, It wns voted to invito Oonohos
Ryan and Edwards to bo guests of tho
group nt tho banquet which will probably bo hold May 12 at tho Lancoy
House In Pittsfiold. Consideration of
now mombors was also talked over lit
nemo len gth, '.
Tho Druid s, tho moat active , honorary society on tho campus , offers the
track cu p recently won by fclio
Lambda Chis, tho scholarship cup, tlio
rolny shield nnd a modal to tho untn
makin g, tho ' best , time in tho rolny
trlnls onoh yonr. -ho furtherance of
track activities nt Colby is one of tlio
primary onclu ot tho _ i.up.

Professor Libb y Will Ins truct
The Horace Greele ys

Libb y Announce s

GOMKEHT PLAY
CAST IS ANNOUNCED
William |H. Millett '34 Has
Male Lead
Professor Rollins has just released
the names of the cast of the Commencement Play which is to he presented at the Opera House on June 10
and 11.
The play is "Tho Romantic Young
Lady," by G. Martinez Sierra. The
cast is as follows :
Pope
Winthrop Clement
Emilio
Arthur Raymond
Rosnrio
Martha Johnston
Mario
Bextrand Hayward
Dona Barbnrita __ '.Dorsa Rnttcnbury
Maria Pepa
!
Justina Harding
Willinm Millett
Tho Apparition _Don .Tiian
Sumner P. Mills
-Sybil Wolman
Irene
Donald ICellogg
Guille-mo
Amnlia
Linno Rancourt

New Plans To Be Followed
This Spring
Instead of attempting to crowd the
spring election of courses into a
single day, as in previous years, it is
planned this year to distribute elections for the three lower classes o'ver.
a three weeks' period. The schedule
is as follows :
Class of 1933 (both divisions) May
2-7.
Class of 1934 (both divisions) May
9-14.
Class of 1935 (both divisions) May
16-21. ' : . '
;lAdjustment of special cases fand
correction of errors, May 2S-28.\
Under this arrangement, every
student will be given an opportunity
to consult with his Adviser as to*-his
individual needs, and to arrange a
program that -will best lead to the fulfilment of graduation requirements).
All heads of departments who^act
as advisers will hold definite office
hours at which times they may be donsalted by students majoring in ithe
se-veral departments. The schedule of
office hours will be posted on all bulletin boards before the beginning of the
election period.
No election blanks will be given
out from the Registrar 's office.
Blanks, with any deficiencies noted,
will be given by the Registrar to the
Adviser for each of the students m<tjoring in his department. Should a
student wish to change his major subject at this election, it will be necessary for him first to notify his previous Adviser,
j
It is hoped that under this new plan
students will be able better to arrange
their courses in the proper sequence,
and will not find it necessary to make
up a makeshift schedule at the last
moment to meet graduation requfte¦¦
¦
monts. ';;- :;:' A-,.y '-~\ ..' '• ¦ -. '«¦¦.- . -. • _ .- .-a-VrV;
On completion the election blanks,
signed by the Adviser and such individual professors as the Adviser shall
designate, should be left at ."the Registrar's office. The final date for filing election blanks is Saturday noon ,
May 28.

MISS VAN IRMi IS
AT WOMEN'S MEETING
Attended Conference In
New Jersey

Miss Corinne B. Van Norman attended , last week, the meeting of . the
Eastern Society of the Directors of
Pliysical Education for Women in
Colleges and Universities held at New
Jersey College for Women , New
Brunswick, New Jersey.
Addresses wore given by physical
instructors from mnny different colleges, including Barnard , V a ssar ,
Skidmoro , and the University of Vermont. Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft, Professor of Hygiene at Princeton , also
lectured,
Talented students presented novelty dancing nnd swimming stunts. One
unique feature of tho convention program wns a wntor pngonnt , "Showing
Will Be Drama Well Worth Noptuno ," Tho characters, N ep tune ,
Health, Safety, Sport, and Pun gave
Seeing
exhibitions of comedy diving and unu sual swimming strokes.
Thursday night,'."The Doll' s House "
Ono feature of tho conference was
by HoJirik Ibsen is to bo presented at
(Continued on pngo 2)
th o Alumnno Building. Tho mombors
of tlio Dramatic Art Class have boon
working on tho production for several
weeks, nn d nro quite prepared to present to Colby audiences a play which
as yet has never boon equalled on tho
Colby stngo, Tickets for tho play nro
fifty cents f or tho general admission
and twenty-five cents for • students , Miss Crowell Winner Of
Thoy mny bo procured nt Chonto's
Second Place
Music Store, nt Russell nnd Ken"Welch's
nt
drick' s, at Emory-Brown's,
Tho nnnunl Coburn Pristo Speaking
News Stand , nnd nt the Collogo Book
Contest
took plnco Monday evening,
by
also
on
solo
nro
Store. Tickets
various ngonts in tho fraternity houses April 213 ,in tlio Collo go chapel. Prizes ,
ami "in tlio girl 's dormitories, The aggregating ono hundred dollars, tho
piny is to bo a production well worth gift of . Miss Holon Louise Coburn ,
Booln R and n largo number of students clnss of 1877, woro awarded to tho
,
ami towns people should attend Tho best speakers of the women '* division,
cant of the piny is mndo up of the boot The general topic for tho spooohos
thnt Colby has, Tho ' onst is no follows , \vhs "Crises in American History."
Tho first prize wns nwnrdod to Sybil
Donald I-ollogg
Torvalrt Holmor
L,
W olman , "34, "The Tragic Era ;"
Anderson
Ralph
Dr, Rank
-,__Bortrnnd Hnywnrd second prize, Lois B. Cro-woll , '84,
Kro gatnld
-_ --- - -Inn Thompson "Panama Cnnnl i " third nnd fourth
Nom --;
_Robooon Chester prizes wore divided between Evelyn
Mrn, Wndon
¦ .--Louise Smith R, Stnploton , '88, "With Liberty nnd
Mold
..
Gwendolyn Mnrdon Justice for All," nnd Elonnor M. RowNui'somnid
Thomas James oil, '88, "Tho Oponimj of the West."
Portor ____
-

ft DOLL'S HOUSE"

PRESENTED THURSDAY

MISS SYBIL WOLMAN

WINS GOeURN CONTEST

The yeax-course in Journalism
which has been omitted from the' curriculum during the years 1930 to 1932
is to be offered again. It will be
taught by Professor Libby and is
scheduled to be given at '9 o'clock on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
This course was first offered in
1913-1914, and for four years was
taught by Frederick Gardiner Fassett,
editor of the Waterville Morning Sentinel, and now on the editorial staff of
one of the Boston papers. When Mr.
Fassett resigned at the beginning of
the second semester in 1917-1918 , he
was succeeded by-Professor Libby
who became instructor in journalism
along with his work as head of the
department of public speaking. The
course was given each year until 1930
¦
when Professor Libby found-it necessary, because of his other work , to
give up the course. As no member of
the staff could take up the work, the
course has not been offered for two
•'
years.

Freshman George Foster Fans Twelve And
Allows Only Four Hits

By fanning twelve batsmen and •allowing only four base hits, George
Foster paved tlie way for Colby 's 3 to
2 win over Bates in the State Series
opener at Lewiston on Saturday.
Bugbee, who started the game on
the mound for Bates, was plenty wild
in the first inning issuing three walks.
Jekanoski, who plays third base for
Bates and also claims to be a cousin
of our own Stanley, made an error
and the bases were loaded when Paddy Davan strode . to the plate. He
slapped one which struck the Bates
pitcher on the leg and bounded into
right field while Davidson and Ralph
Peabody came home. These were the
only Colby scores until the seventh
inning.
In the second inning the Colby infield began to boot the ball around
and Bates was quick to cash in. Flynn
got to' first on Ralph Peabody 's error.
Sweet flied out and then Colby 's first
baseman 's second error put Brown on
base and sent Flynn around to third.
Flynn scored when Peabody 's throw to
the plate slipped through his hands.
Brown came in on McGee 's error in
Students Who Attende d handling Millett's roller. These two
scores were the only ones to come
Mod «1 League Gave
across the plate for Bates and were
clearly not earned runs.
Repor ts
The next four innings were scoreless. Foster and Millett staged a
At' the International Relations pitchers duel which , in spite of the
Club meeting held Tuesday evening, cold , gave the ball game a mid-season
April 26, in the Alumnae Building, ap-pearance.
the delegates to the Model League of
Nations Convention ,, wrich was held
Wilson To. Speak.
at Brown early ' this "year fgave reports
¦
of the week's proceedings.
On Tuesday night, May 10, one of
James Green , Yale' student who, re- the world's most distinguished authorturned recently from; the Disarma- ities on International Law Professor
,
ment Conference; at Geneva, and .the George " &rafton Wilson of Harvard,
first student; to speak before that will speak .in the Colby Chapel. Probody, represented _. Germany :in :the fessor Wilson, is frequently called. to
.
l^Qague 'ai' £' v6wnT"' ' : :i Yr Y Y
" Washington by the State Department
James G. ¦MacDonajd , -head _of the wHeh.expert opinion on diplomatic
Foreign-Policy Association, :said in his and intei'national problems is desired.
c.'iticism of • the conference,- ;that it The International Relations Club and
was- the best Model Assembly he_ had "Y" committees are fortunate in seever attended. The proposal tnsrt a curing ' a man of such recognized
conference be held in the fall-in ad- ability to speak to Colby students.
dition to the regular spring conferFollowing the principle address, an
ence was supported by Colby.
open forum will be conducted. It is
.Plans were discussed in prepara- in evitable that such questions as Distion of George G. WUson , head of the armament, War Debts, and Economic
International Relations Club at Har- Sanctions will be discussed. Profesvard , who will speak in Chapel Tues- sor Wilson is one of the- few authori¦ ¦ ' -.
day, May 10, at 8 P. M.
. - ties on Far Eastern problems. He is
the author of many well known books ,
and has. a well deserved reputation as
an interesting platform speaker,
Tho International Relations Club
On Tuesday night, April 26th , Chi
and International" Committees of the
Epsilon Mu , honorary fraternity for
"Y," are cooperating in bringing Prohigh ranking chemistry students, held
fessor Wilson to Colby. . The meeting
its last and most important meeting
will be in the Chapel at eight o'clock
of the semester.
on Tuesday night, May 10. All stuDuring.the-first part of the meeting,
dents and townspeople who are interphotostatic reports of Milliken 's
ested in International problems are
"Rise of Physics," Bakelnnd's "Chem- iiTvited. There will be no admission
istry in Civilization ," Compton 's requirement;
"Science in Engineering, " and Merr i nm 's "Records of Rocks" were rond ,
Needless to any the treatises of these
internationally . known
scientists
Ernest Martin Hopkins, president
proved higlily interesting as well tvs
of
Dartmouth collogo, wis criticized
in structive.
Tho election of officers for the year for his recently expressed views in op1032-1933 followed. Perry G. Wort- position to prohibition by Gordon F.
man , '33, was chosen president, suc- Hull , professor of physios and n memDartmouth faculty since
ceeding William II. Caddoo , '82; Soli ber of' tho
'';
.
1809.
Morris, '33, and Lawrence M. Bovons,
In an open letter-to ' President Hop'88, woro elected vice president and
published in tho Daily Dartkins,
'
soerotary-tronsuror respectively, to
mouth , un dergraduate newspaper Procomplete tho numbar of ofllcors.
fessor Hull snld ' President Hopkins
"vastly overemphasized" tho evils of
prohibition in his letter to Senator
Bingham of Connecticut in which ho
The mombors of tho Doutschor charge d that the. 18th amendment
Voroin \vo_'Q ontortainod by nn nll- "provided a subsidy for tho undermusicnl program , arranged by Carlo- world, "
Professor Hull wrote in part:
ton D. Brown , '88, in n mooting hold
Tuesday night, April 2flth , at the . ' Whi le I havo no authorization
whatever to speak for tho faculty, I
Alumnno Build ing,
I-Inrold Vf . Kimball, '35, san g "Bo- boliovo I voice tho vlows of many in
cnuso ," an d Nathan Alpors, '84., "The sotting .forth my. own, It Is my opinion
Vngnbond Song," followed by a malo that you have vastly over-emphasized
student quarte t known ns the "Vngn- tho ovi l effects of prohibition without
bond Sin gers," who woro accompan- presenting its virtues; that you havo
ied by I-Iornco P. Daggett, '88, at tho proposed no ' cbhstructlve policies; that
you ' hnvo . fnilo cl to fi.ee tho problem
piano,
A quintet from tho women 's di- oC'alcoh ol) ' thnt you hnvo nosloctod
vision then sang "By tho Fireside," to point out that those who purchase
nnd "Anf Wlodorsohn." Geor ge ,0. Hquoi' , if your ' char ge is true , aro
Pugsloy, '34, gnvo n. selection from thoso who "provide a -subsidy for tho
Bnch on tho fluto, Aaron M, Parker, unde rworld, "
I propoBd thnt tho problem of alco•84 , playod selections from the "Italian Sulto " In a plnno rocltnl , and was hol bo mndo ono for discussion in tho
followed by tho entire group which focult y mooting or olsowlioro, A dlusang, "Lorolol," "Holl go Nnoht" and cwsslon in which scientific facts would
bo stressed an d tho ulncorost oiTort bo
"Thnnonbn-um."
President Richard D. I-ItiU, '82, nn- mndo 'to An d a hotter solution , if any
nouncod thnt nn outin gf will lio hold oxIstD , of tho problem of alcohol, —
Boston'Hwald. '
at some tlmo in tlio future.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
GROUP MET LAST EVENING

Chi Epsilon Mu.

Prohibition Discussed.

German Club.

In the seventh Foster got on base
due to Flynn 's error. McGee put him
on second and Ralph Peabody came to
the plate and drove him home with a
clean single thus giving Colby the
margin which won the game.
The last of the eighth found Bates
making a strong bid to score. Fireman singled, was' advanced to second
by Merrill's sacrifice , but here Foster
arose to the ocacsion fanning Berry
and Flynn.
Foster's pitching was the feature of
the game from the Colby standpoint.
He should be as good as any college
pitcher in the state before the season
is over. Colby infield was erratic making four errors in one inning.
The summary :
Colby.

McGee, 2b
Davidson, rf
R.'Peabody, lb__
Ross, If
W. Peabody, 3b_
Sawyer, 3b ____
Davan, ss .
Pearson, cf
S. Jekanoslri, c
Poster , p
Totals

:

ab r bh po a
4 0 2 12
5 1 2 0 0
4 1 1 5 0
3 0 0 4 0
3 0 0 2 1
0 0 0 1 '0
4 0 2 0 2
4 0 1 2 0
3 0 0 12 3
4 1 0 0 0
34

3

Bates.
ab r
Murphy, If
1 0
McClusky, If
3 0
Fireman, rf
3 0
Merrill, cf
3 0
Berry, lb
3 0
Flynn, ss __
4 1
Swett, 2b _:
4 0
Brown , c
3 1
G. Jekanoski, 3b _ 3 0
Millett, p__
3 0
Bugbee, p
0 0
White, x
1 0

8 27

8

bh pJ'lf!a
0 0 2
0 1 0
1 0 0
1 0 O
1 7 1
0 1 0
0 3 2
0 14 0
1 1 3
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 .0

e
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

e
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0

_31 2 4 27 '8 3
Totals
x—-Batted for G. Jekanoski in 9th.
Colby _____ 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3
Bates ___ __ 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Sacrifices, Merrill. Bases on balls ,
off Bugbee 3, off Millett 1, off Poster
3. Stolen bases, Davan , Brown. Left
on bases, Colby 9 , Bates 6. Struck
out by Foster 12, by Millett 11. Hit
by pitcher, by Millett (S. Jekanoski),
Hits, off Bugbee 0 in 0 1-3 innings,
off Millett 7 in 8 2-3 innings. Passed
ball, Brown. Umpires, McDonough
and Gibson. Time , 2.20.

COLBY STUDENTS
WILL BE UT THE
YALE CONFERENCE
Place of Reli gion In Student
Life To Be Discussed
This coming week-end April 29 to
May 1, students of Colby are going to
moot students of Yale in a conference
which is tho outgrowth of n seminar
course on contemporary religion. A
committee made up of Barbara . Sherman , chairman , Rebecca Chester, secrotary and I-Inrold Lemoine hnvo studied l^oligion nnd religious agencies nt
Colby College in correlation with n
seminar nt Yale University, Tho conference will take place at tho Honry
Wright cottage.
The topics to bo considered by tho
group arc : Tho Function and Organization of tho Collogo Church ; What
May nn Adequate Religious Program
bo oxpoetod to Accomplish? j How
May Curricula, and Extrn-Currlculnr
Activity bo Correlated , esp ec i ally in
Re l i gi on? ; Is thor o n pla ce for Sp ecifi c
Instruction in Religion? |nnd A Scientific .Survey of Student nnd ' Facult y
Attitu des.
,. . ' . ,. . •
Those who nro to attend this conference from Colby nro tho committoo mombors name d above together
with Eleanor Roger., Donald Rhondos,
Charles Plnklmm , Pro f essor nnd Mrn ,
NoVmnn.
At Now Haven , tho Colby delegates
will .' come , in contact with . 'Kenneth
smith, '27, who is studying for his
Doctor 's Dogroo; Normnn Pnlmor, '30,
a Now England Field Council Man
who is getting his d ogroo in History ;
nnd Rovorond John Bush , '20, pastor
of th e First Baptist Church . nt Now
' ", .. ' •','• * ¦¦
Ilnvon,
. Colby at thin tlmo will bo tlio guest
• " '" • "-''•"'
of Yolo. .

W$t €o\hv €tf)o

this with a talk on, and demonstration of remote control. The coinplicated apparatus which Mr. Tyson
used, and with which lie was able to
start and stop an electric motor at a
distance, was entirely "home-made."
The method used that of tuned relays,
was an original idea as far as Tyson
and . a friend .of his -was concerned,
though they later found that the government was using the same principle.
The banquet of the Physics Society
is schedule- for May 20th.
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WFJDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1932.
The "students' will," that criterion of the student body as a whole in regard to the rules, regulations, and restrictions placed vipon them, is a phrase
often heard, little demonstrated h ere. - What is this wall which in some colleges is so well developed; which lies dormant in others due to the fact that
drowsy students have forgotten their privileges. From time immemorial ,
certain rules have been manufactured, which evidently get their derivation
from the students inasmuch as they are sponsored by the Student Government, whereas in reality they are the products of a wide awake school board
which -naturally takes advantage of its hibernating proteges.
For a year now, the men of the college have been attending compulsory
chapel imposed on them, not by their own vote, for "they voted against it,
but by the faculty. That would be all very well if the matter ended there,
but the unfortunate part of the problem is that although giving in , time
after time, makes one's patience infinite , one's win becomes weak, and
others* respect for that will descends accordingly.
Not a trace of recalcitrance has been shown by the students towards the
library situation. Perhaps it is because they find it simpler to doze elsewhere. Because the students did not desire it, we are given to understand,
the library is closed every Saturday night, all morning Sunday—one of the
best times to study in the week—and is never opened until half past eight
or a quarter to-nin e on other mornings. Many serious minded students find
these conditions a distinct drawback, and wish that something drastic in
one way or another could be accomplished in order to change the situation.
If enough students had the gumption to object , perhaps something could
be done about It—who knows?
TO THE ECHO STAFF.
For the last few years, and especially last, the fraternities have looked
forward with bloody eyes to the battle of the year, the elections of the
Colby Echo. In order that the elections for the officers 5 for next year,
coming in the middle ofTVIayT may be free from biekeri. < and" the repulsive, cut-throat attitude of former times there will he a meeting in Chemical Hall on Monday afternoon , May 2nd, at 3 o'clock for the express purpose of altering the ambiguous parts of the Echo constitution and of adjusting long-harbored complaints. It is not expected that the staff members of different fraternities will come to the meeting with symbols of
peace, and God Almighty couldn't send them away with one fraternal spirit.
But this meeting will offer every opportunity to iron out every obstacle
that has previously rendered the yearly meetings any thing but elections.
It is unfortunate that the Echo elections have caused hard feelings.
There have been causes for hard feelings. The faction doing the complaining has been justified. The complaining faction is a hypocrite. The whole
fraternity system is responsible for the condition o_ animosity in the Echo
elections. There is no use beating around the bush. It is understood that
the _v. D. R.'s have controlled the elections of the Echo for years. That
this control has not always been in the best inte_ .sts . of tho paper and
fair to men outside of the fraternity is known as the reason for complaint.
It mnst be charged that tho complaint against the Echo elections is justified
but coming from an intensely hypocritical faction, .The Phi Delt has a
nerve to complain ab out tho Echo as has the K. D. R, about the Colby
White Mule. The D, U., Lambda Chi Alpha , and Deke fraternities could
not fairl y complain about any phase of extra-currieular activity after looking at their Oracle and Sport Captains,
It is all one mix-up, The Colby Echo will endeavor to get straightened
out in the meeting taking place Monday afternoon,
The stage is sot for the greatest play to bo produced in Colby in years.
Tho sale of tickets is insuring n full house. Ron_ ombor—The play is big
enough to appeal to every typo of temperament.

rtOH' -r

¦The recent riot of students of Har- out of commission.
Boats were numerous in the Kennevard in which police found it niecessary to employ tear bombs to put bec at this time and the crowd carried
one up to the chapel to replace the
down the outbreak calls to mind a missing: pulpit. Of course this ' was
similar affair at Colby—the xightshirt done simply to boom the "toll bridge
business and not to bother the men
parade of 1904.
The students ' kidnapped President who use them to cross to their wort
White's cow and placed her in Dr-. daily.
While the work was in progress on
Black's recitation " roorii in 'the third
story of Recitation Hall. Just how the campus ..the crowd , was..out.in
she was enticed a-way from, her cosy search of soihething that could be
stall is another story, but she was, and made to z-epresent the ne~w women's
she climbed three flights of stairs just dormitory and the new heating plant.
as if she were making three hundred A doll house made an admirable subdollars a week as -a trick bovine, in „ stitute for the former and a small dog
circus. After she arrived she was.a house for the latter. The: dog house
bit frightened by her strange sur- and the doll house were conveyed to
roundings and tlie classical atmos- the campus on wagons where they
phere. She bellowed out loud and long, were advantageously and properly labut was quieted with a bit of hay. • belled.'
. .[ .,. .
Then every chair in-the building
President White's doorstep was
was removed as aiter a nigbt of such decorate d with a few dozen beer and
work no one woul-d feel like ' attending whiskey bottles all neatly placed in
order. .
recitations. • The chairs all disap;
The whole thing ended with the
peared from Menxorial Hall as well.'
By th« time tl_e 'cow lad been usual parade ' downtown .when everyplaced in her hew- quarters an express thing moveable along the course.taken
train "had pulled. in.: Tke : students was confiscated , and carried to the
threw the old chapel pulpit into the campus. There had been a tacit agreefront end of the express car just as ment that no property should be destroyed, and while the pranks and
the train was starting.
In order that there might be no escapades exceeded those of previous
chapel bell to disturb the slumbers years, the cost of putting things back
after this gaiety fche-old bell was taken where they were, before the parade
from its bearings and effectually put was slight.
fields of the college. The dormitories,
somewhat resembling cottages, are arranged in a spherical manner. Within the sphere are tennis courts, athletic fields, and gymnasiums.
Methods of grading physical education in colleges, and pre-college training in physical education were two
of the many topics discussed.
Miss Van Norman returned Thursday, April 21.

Goodwin Contest.

The Goodwin Prize Speaking Contest held Thursday : evening, April
21st, in the College Chapel, was an. exhibition of excellent public speaking.
The participants rendered, original addresses on the . general subject- of
"American Patriots." Th.e first of the
special prizes totalling one hundred
dollars, the gift of Matie „E. Goodwin,
of Skowhegan, an memory of her husban d, Forrest <ropdwin , of the class
of 1887, was awarded to.; Harold _•'.'
Lemoine, '32. "This is the second year
that Mr. Lemoi_ie has won this honor.
The second and third prizes were divided between 3Bert_and "W. Hayward,
'S3, and Martial Sorenson , '32. The
fourth prize went to Robert J. Pinch,
¦33. .
The speakers of . the evening nnd
the titles of their addresses in the order of presentation were: "Theobald
Smith, Guide at the Cross Roads ,"
Harold F. Chase, 'S3', "The Student
Patri ot," David S. Sherman , '33 ;
"Daniel Webster, an Appreciation ,"
William M. Wilson, '33 ; "The Plumed
Knight," Leon. A. Bradbury, '33 ;
"Alexander Hamilton," Frederick C,
Lawler, '34; '""The Passing of nn
American ," Linwood 33.. Lngerson ,
'32; "Tho Crusader," Robert J. Finch,
'33; "Robert M. LaFollotte," Harold
F. Lemoine, '32; "Franldin , the First
American Citizen," Everett R, Slocum , '32; "Thomas' Pn i_ e ," Bortrand
W. Hayward , J33; "The Spirit of Lincoln Speaks/' Ralph Nathanson, '34;
"Unrecognized Patriots,." Martin So-
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t CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALX OCCASIONS
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JONES'
BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
(Over Hag-er's)

111 Main Street

Telephone 1069

Geo. P. Pooler Co.
62 Main Street

"Waterville , Maine
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Last Open Meeting.

G. Donald Smith , '31, spoke on stellar temperatures and the means devised for their , measurement. Particular stress was laid on -the' sun, b oth
the temperature at the surface as directly measured, and that at the center as calculated by pure mathematics
based on probable radiation pressure.
Mr. Fon-est C. Tyson, '51, followed

From ten (10) per cent
to f or ty (40) per cent
cut in prices
~ Z ' -;, . . .. .

ANOTHER TRIOLET.

Can fools that loved forget
The joys of having lived',"
Or thrills when e'er they met?
Can fools that loved forget
The lover they reject ,
Too selfish. to forgive "?
Can fools that loved forget
The joys of having lived?
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Boothby & Bartlett Co.
Y ; GENERAL INSURANCE
18. Mat- St.,
W.terviH., Ma.

DONALD KELLOGG,. L. C. A.
will take your orders for

FOR LIGHT HUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
ICE CREAM

if inconvenient for you to come to

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
FRESH AND SALTED NUT3
FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS
SPECIAL SUPPER 35 CENTS
Privat* Boothi for Pnrtio*

Yoeng 's Restaurant

GR OUP PI CTURES

THE PREBLE STUDI O
0. K. Bradbury

68 Main Stroot

•

PRICES

Watorvillo, M«.

¦ 75c Unmounted , $1.00 Mounted , $1.60 Framed Complete
¦
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Will lik« our Cleaning. and Pre sain . _¦» __ n»«»-» — — — ^H-M—l na»«» ^^ <_- —' » » — _—^ ^ — - ^ »»-w — » — — ¦— ¦¦-_¦"
—"
Ma.chinsry ulono - cannot do quality

WATERVILLE
DRY CLEANER S

j

E. H. EMERY

1

Waterville
Steam Laundry

HA G E R ' S

CROSS COUNTRY DEBATERS,

!

f or complete tailoring service

rabk/cs

i" Y-nB^-8-.

renson , '32.
Professor Clarence H. White, Litt.
D., head of the Department of Greek,
presided at the contest. The board of
judges were, Professor ¦ Hans C.
Tliory, Mr. Willard H. Rockwood, '02.
and Mr. John F. Choate, '20.

G. S. FLOOD GO,, INC.

Gallert Shoe Store

Wm, Levine & Sons

HEADQU ARTERS

|igtfflf pE_

work. It rsquiros nldllad workmanCOLUMBIA HANDS ITSELF A BLACK EYE.
•liip to projmrly liandln ull garnaanta.
Rood Harris—ox-editor of tho Columbia Uni-veraity "Spectator "—no
longer attends classes at the largest university in the country. Why? Because he had courage enough to express himsolf through, the editorial column of his paper as being violently opposed to certain practices of tho
school with which ho was connected.
HARDWARE DEALERS
It is claimed thnt tho experience gained by tho students through campus
Sporting G-oodi, Paint* and Oil»
/ U Main Stroot
periodicals is to bo invaluable after arriving at remn's estate , But if tho Watervi llo,
Maino IrMi«h 181 Main St.
student is restricted and is allowed to express only tho opinion of tho college rather than his own , what incentive does ho havo for work? Does not
For
'I'r¦¦ucka Tal. 877
'
- . ¦
I
the purpose of tho paper as an expression of the thought nnd opinion of
COAL, ROOFING, WOOD
,
the collogo men fail hero?
MASON MATERIALS
What concerns us, however, is tho fact that th is has ha ppe ne d, If ColTelephone 810
|
MERCHANT TAILOR
um bin University can oxpoll a student for voicing a progressive idea , will
Moro than a ha lf century serving
! Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
not colleges all over tho country, ovon Colby, f ool that thoy hnvo this priv2 Silver Street , Waterville) : ' ' ;.: . '
Watorvillo
ilege ? Now, tho editor of any school paper will perhaps tread with exWhon you thin- of CANDY
ceeding enre on territory which is in tho slightest degree contrary to tho
Think of
opinion upheld by his alma mater. Would that our smaller institutions
en couraged progressive Ideas forwarded by tho students , rather thnn
Prompt Service
stamping thorn out, ns Columbia—to hor own disgrace, May Colby con13-8 Main Street •
Watorvllle
tinu e to bo nn institution whoro tho student' s voico is given tho same at- WATERVIL1.E,
MAINE Tol. 14S
tention as tho voico of tho administration.
"Paoy" Lovino, '27
Hail I Rood Harris, May ho stand a martyr to tho cause of student ex/'Ludy " Lovina, _ 1
61 Main Street
ression,
p
•
L OTUS-—-

Rollins-Dunham Co.

On Monday, April 25th, President
Franklin W. Johnson addressed the
women's chapel on "Foresight." President Johnson discussed the relative
values of instinct and cultivated intellect. He gave a very interesting
dissertation on the haunts and natural profitable habits of bees. He combined this mode of action "with that of
the trained mind which, if turned into
the proper channels, might lead the
way out of this present economic situation.
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Skirt s at ' ¦•1.98 \ W
\ 1
Featuring the New Style—The
'

. I
High W aist so Popular with College Girls. See Them <
on the 2nd Floor

EMERY-BROWN
CO.
- Waterville, Maine
'
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CLOTHIWG , FURNI SHINGS,
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what tho Elm Stroot sleuth wns sendFOOTWEAR
ing up to tlio rostrum to bo rood.
'
Wnt brvlllo. Mo.
10 Moin St..
After the debate tho judg es brought
ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY W.J J a u o i B vok m c n M •»
forward a decision of four to ono in W E Baoomo
Acquainted With U»
favor of tlio negative, Tho nfilrmn.
Also tlio fj imous
Federal
Trust Co.
tivo drowned Its sorrow in a flno oysSE F.z a finri pratp .wr.? .v k
Air Crow Mombors, Supervisors; Toam ' Onpta'iiia nnd Student
»_ Mnln Street
ter stow which was served at tho cob.
' ¦ subscription unlospooplo who wish to avail thomBolvoe of tho oppbrsntlon of hostilities, Tho negative
BREARD'S
tunl fcy 'for ..oo scholarships mndb possible through tho courtesy of tho
FILMS AND DEVELOPIN G
might also bo hoard gurgling tho stow
loading
Mnsiwlno Publishers again this yoivv tiro roquontod to apply to
Barber
&.
Beauty
Shop
W»t«rvlllo, Mo,
nbovo tlio exuberant oonvorsntlon of Opp, Poit O-ilet,
»_ Main Street, Watorvillo, M«,
tho national organizer "
I
(•mm^hmhmwmmmmmm hmmm-mmmwmmw
its third aponltor.
[
Phone 092

.(Oontinuod from pngo 1)
Itobort J. Finch brought tho nfllrmntl"VQ plan to light nnd told how it
would work, Bnlph NnUmnson bolstered the arguments of his colleagues
an<! wont on to prove that state rights
would bo taken awny by giving control of Industry to tlio government.
Unoh speaker gave a rebuttal and
therein lay tho fireworks of tho evening, Lngoraon uso<! somo tactics of
MISS VAN NORMAN.
tho English hoclclor and thoy worked
wall, for tho opposition began to road
(Continued from pngo 1)
noflotivo ' matorinl baforo realizing Junt a tour of tho campus nnd athlotlo
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W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mopi, Floor Wax, Ccoltln .U tonilli
Pollili,.
Pnlnti ,
Broom*
.. Spoi-tlnn Good*
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, The Elmwood Hotel
i RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
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SPORTS
SPRING CALLS GOL DS
TO OUTDOOR SPORTS
Tennis, Speedball, Hiking,
Archery Included
Spring is here—(according to the
calendar and Miss Van Norma_i), and
with it Colby women leave the warm
gymnasium and take "to the cool open
field for their physical training
classes. Speedball is the major sport
of the spring season, and the . players
are competing earnestly for berths on
their class teams, It is a welcome
change certainly from volleyball,
which has been the winter's indoor
sp ort , for it is more exerting and stimulating.
Speedball is not the only exercise
which occupies our out-of-door hours
however for we have three excellent
tennis courts on which to test our
prowess. Later in the season tournaments are held, the winner being acclaimed the college champion and being presented with a token worthy of
her high merit. If the scribe remembers correctly, Miss Ellen Bignam,
'34, was the prize-dinner last year.
_liss DignanV.is a fine player, having
been . on. her high school team. Her
tall slim figure flashes about the
courts and her swift sure stroke
strikes fear in the liearts of her opponents.
Archery is one of the minor Colby
sports. Girls interested in this, practice in the road in front of the gym
so. as not to endan ger the lives of
those indulgin g in field sports . Mower House is "the target but if windows
are lowered it is. deemed safe to remain inside durin g practice. This is
an intriguing past-time and more interest is being shown each year. Perhaps in the future it will be considered a major sport as it is at the University of Main e, and intercollegiate
contests may be held.
Of course there is always biking to
be considered. Occasionally we are
allowed by our worthy mentor to take
walks durin g our regular class hours
but generally we must leave fchem for
idle afternoon hours. Many a girl has
won her letters by taking a walk a
day , which keeps those, pounds _away.
Colby college is unusually wellequipped for physical education. With
a spacious gymnasium, a broad field ]
and excellent shower facilities, she
has much to be pro .d of. The standard gym apparel is of the best and has
been adopted with an eye to comfort
and attractiveness. Modest cotton
suits aro cool and convenient for exercise ai-d are much pleasanter than
than the gloomy black "death suits"
of a few years back. The present
rompers are-of navy blue bound with
grey—the Colby colors. Tlie sensible Ant-heeled blaclc shoes are models
of the comfortable and the modern in
footwear. Other colleges have likewise realized tho advantages of such
sport wear and the rompers -worn forsuch purposes at Smith College are
similar in many respects to our own .
Those of tho University of Maine and
various other women's institutionsalso resemble those of Colby.
No one can say that thoro as a gayer
sight in nil Christendom than when,
tho Gymnasium classes are frolicing:
on tho green in their tnstoful apparel ,
participating in well-choson sports,

equipment into the buggy to cart it his "Lives" of Theseus, son of one Committee are busy as the proverbial
.
r bh p o a e in. He had jus t tossed in the water Aegeus, who collected all the diverse bees fi lling the dietary requirements

Colby.

ab

McGee , 2b

1 0 2 6 1 pail when the aforesaid "Bill" Millett peoples of ancient Greece under his
1 X 2 0 0 lets out a roar that would startle a leadership and founded Athens as
0 0 7 0 1 mother-in-law and said , "Do you want their common residence.
4 0 2 2 0 0 to lose the game for us? If you ever
Theseus must have been a glutton
V.; third , Robinson, P. D. _ . Time,
3 0 0 1 0 0 do that again I'll crown you." How- for punishment, but he certainly did
28 seconds.
4 0 1 6 2 1 ever the damage was done. No words not have the hair-greying responsibilThrowing the discus—Won by Per2 0 0 1 1 0 were ever truer. Two men got on ity of the tenth Olympiad Organizing
kins, P. D. T.; second , R. Rhoades, K.
1 0 O 0 0 0 bases and "Bill" called in ('"Walter Committee to minister to the individuD. E.; third, D. Rhoades, K. D. R.
2 0 0 4 2 0 4lohnson ") Simmons from the outfield al health, app etites, comfort, peace of
Distance 113 feet 4 inches.
3 0 0
0 1 0 to save the situation.
min d, and whims of 3000 men drawn
Runnin g broad jump—"Won by
But Simmons, in his own words, all the way from the land of Kayaks
1 0 O 0 0 0
Eobinson, P. D. 1\ ; second, Fencer, P.
was "like an iceberg" and he couldn't and kippere d herrings to the sunny
D. T, Distance, 19 feet, 10% in ches.
Totals
29 2 4 23 11 3 hold the murderous batsmen from lands of the Rumba and the hot taThrowing the javelin—Won by
Winslow. When the slaughter ended male.
x—Batted for Pearson in 9th.
Stinchfield , K. D. R.; second , "W iland the smoke 'cleared Winslow had
xx—Batted fox Farnham in 9th.
International Medley.
liams, L. C. A.; third , Johnson, Z. P. Tufts
0 0 0 0 1 40 0 x—5 tallied five runs, making the score 8
$500 ,000 has been set aside for the
Distance, 174 feet 4 inches.
Colby
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 to 5. Poor "Bill" -was in despair and construction of the village alone. The
Running high jump—Won by RobTwo base hits, Horn ig, Davan. he made it clear to all concerned that Olympic village will occupy a plot of
inson , P. D. T.; second, Williams, L. Double plays, Hornig to Verge to the disastrous, result was solely, unground approximately one-half mile
C. A. Height, five feet six: inches.
Batchelder ; Ingraharn to Batchelder. questionably, undeniably,- due to the sq -are. The 7-800 two-room cottages
Left on bases, Tufts 4, Colby 5. picking up of the poor , inoffensive , housing four athletes apiece have
Stolen bases, McGee, Ingraharn, water pail. Needless to say such a been planned with such complete and
Verge, Davan. Base on balls, off An- breach of baseball ethics will never varying detail as to appeal to the ardrusziewicz fl , off A. Farnham 6. again be performed by the aforemen- tistic sense of everyone—and that is
Passed balls, Ayotte. Struck out by tione d assistant.
a tremendous task when "everyone"
Andruszkiewicz 8, by A. Tarnham 5.
stands for the average Olympic athPassed by A. Farnham 3. Umpires,
lete, famous for his tantrums during
Speakman and McClaughlln. Time, 2
the intensive training.
hours.
Cottages and landscape will repreBy Leonard Horwin.
sent four general types—NormanCan you imagine a body of _nen deFrench, English, Mexican farmhouse ,
A big fifth and sixth inning cost
liberately settin g about to build a eity
and Indian pueblo.
Colby the ball game at Medford , Monfor 3000 people , with its own roads,
To the simple lad from the country
Herb
Galla
g
her
,
Northeastern
day afternoon when Al Farnham
its own water system with eight miles
so
phomore pitcher , limited Colby to of mains, its own transportation sys- will go the simple dwelling typical of
weakened Tufts scoring once in the
five hits yesterday, the Huskies -win- tem of 75 buses, its own hospital, M exico , to the blond-haired lad from
fifth and four times in the sixth.
m«rry England will go the quaint
nin g 11 to 6.
bank, fire and police departments,
For four innings Al held the Tufts
Gallagher was as effective with the motion picture theatre ,600 to SOOtwo- architecture of his land—a dash of
outfit hitless. Miller and Ingraharn willow as he . was on the mound, bat- room dwelings with every civilized home-loving Germany here, a spark of
found him for hits in the fifth thus ting in two runs with a triple and convenience, its own dining hall 1200 Latin gaiety there—to each according
opening the scoring which reached its double and scoring three runs himself. feet long and administration huilding to- the flavor of home and country.
Perfection, in Gastronomy.
Colby used five pitchers in a futile 700 feet long—-doing the whole job
peak in the next innin g with four
effort to stop the scoring spree.
Tufts men crossing the plate.
What is true of the housing proin three months and taking the city
The score :
In the eighth Colby did its only
completely apart at the end of the gram is true of the culinary program.
scoring. McGee and Fa-imam were N. E. O 1 3 0 1 1 3 2' x—11 14 1 fifth month ?
"Brin g your own chef and send in
walked. Ross eame up and pounded Colby 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 2— 6 6 3
your proposed diet at least three
Can you?
Gallagher and Crosz; Davidson , Wout a single scoring McGee. Sawyer
Of course , you can't, because his- months before the games," says the
reached first as. Ross was caught on Peabody, R. Peabody, Walker, Fos- tory will be utterly barren of preced- Organizing Committee, "and -we guarbase Farnham coming home to score ter and Jekanoski.
ents for the medley of architecture antee the gastronomical contentment
the last run of the game.
and landscaping set up like a toy city of tho 1932 Olympic army."
Did someone say that the day of almost over-night on the Baldwin
The summary:
?2 per day per athlete is the offighosts, witches and superstition was Hills overlooking the scene of the cial total cost to the various national
Tufts.
ab r bh po ' a e over? Well, the days of ghosts and tenth Olympiad at Los Angeles, hous- committees, although the actual cost
Verge, 2b
4 0 2 3 5 0 witches may be, but certainly not in g the hopes of 40 nations and the to the American Organizing CommitKennedy, 3b __ . 4 0 0 0 0 0 those of superstition. A-nyone who bodies of 3000 men—modestl y titled tee will average about 2% times that
dayman, If ____ 2 1 0
0 0 0 challen ges this statement is referred Olympic Village.
petite sum.
Batchelder , lb
3 1 1 10 0 1 to the genial coach "Bill" Millett for
"As an international center ," says
As in the Spartan training-camp of
Hornig, ss
4 1 1 1 3 0 instruction in this lost art. But to H. O. Davis, director of the Olym pic old, the 1932 Olympic athletes will
Roberti, rf
3 0 0 0 0 0 get down to specific details. Let's re- Village , a bit proudly, "Geneva , dine in six low-lying, composition
Fine, rf
1 0
0 0 0 0 view the ninth inning of the Fresh- Switzerland, will sink into obscurity board buildings totallin g 1000 feet in
Miller , cf
4 1 2 2 0 0 man game with "Winslow last Monday. next to our little village, at least dur- lesngth and divided into private secIt seems that, the Fresh were lead- ing the celebration of the tenth Olym- tions for the individual use of each
Ingraharn, c
4 1 1 9 1 0
Andruszkiewiez .p 2 0 0 2 3 0 ing 5 to 3, but not for long. A luck- piad, July 30th to August 14th inclu- national group.
less assistant manager thinking,the sive.
Various American food laboratories
Totals
31 6 7 27 12 1 fun was about o-ver started to pile' the
Plutarch, Roman historian, tells in under the direction of the Organizing
R. Farnham, rf
R. Peabody, lb__
Ross, If
Sawyer, 3b
Davan, ss
Pearson, cf
Davidson, x
Ayotte, c
A. Farnham, p
McNamara , xx —

2
3
4

COLBY LOSES TO TUFFS
lit A S-2 GAME MONDAY
Farnham Pitches Well But
Weakens in Sixth

Olympic Games News.

Northeastern Wins.
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of the various lands so that Hans may
have his kraut and rye bread and Mikosh his Hun garian goulash, while
young Abdool of India gets the proper li quid refreshment.
Twixt Mountains and Sea.
This then is the International Village of 1932—where the polyglot
ton gues or 40 nations will blend in
one chorus of good fellowship.
Perched snugly on a mesa overlookin g the Pacific at 15 minutes travel
to the west with its resorts and special bathing facilities to be afforded to
the athletes—facing the blue haze of
the mountains and the panorama of
the city below—here the Olympic
athlete of L 932 will find his residence.

Hcunes Theatre
Barber Shop.

O. A. Matmen, Prop.
181A Main Street
Waterville, Me.

pfaddoc ks-

flt JSLConfecHoneers

ALLEN 'S
DRUG STORE
Prctc-lptloni Oxxr Bmlnaa*

COUGHS
COLDS
MEADACHB
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
Hodiernal of olmpls toartructloa
offer fin* terries with all safety.
Never be without good quality seeded
remedial.
T•Uphon-j 88
118 M_i_ St.,

WatwrvKU, MU.

Have you thought of making

D E N T I S TR Y

YOUR LIFE WO RK?
The Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on medical correlations, A "Class A"
school. Write for catalog.

Uroy M. 8. Miner, D.M.D., M.D.. 0«i,
D«ot<_ , 188 Lonowotd Av».,_ crton. Un.
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LAMSOA CHI ALPHA
WINS DRUID MEET
Kappa Delts and Phi Delts
Are Runners-up
Lambda Chi Alpha easily won tho
Intar-fratornity track moot which was
run off on Friday and Saturday of
Inst woelc. By collecting :_ ___ first
places and a goodly number of seconds and thirds, tho Lambda Chis
wove able to' amass fifty-two points
thus outBcoring tho Phi D olts and
Kappa Dolta Rhos who trailed in second place with thlrty-ono points oaoh.
Tho Non-frnt. woro third with the
D, U.'s, Zoto's and Thota Keppa Nu's
following along.
Tho summary ;
100 , yard dash—-Won by Flaherty,
Non-f.ftt| second, Hollo, X D, It, ;
1
third, O'Donnou, Non-frat, Tlmo , 1
seconds,
220 yard dash-—Won by Williams,
h, G, A.| second , Kollogg, L. C. A ,;
third, Knnt, K.. D. E. Timo, 53 flocondu,
Ono milo run—"Won by Cnddoo, L>.
0, A, | second , Christie, L. C. A. } third,
Payno .X, 0. A. Tlmo, 5 mtiruto..
120 yard high hurdles—Won by
Williams, L. O, Ar i second , Jtobin Hoiv,
P. D, T . j third, ' Clmno, D, 'U. -im p,

28 aaconds,

220 yard low hurdles—-Won by
William., L. O. A.) oooond, Ghana , D.
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TWO ONIE ACT
WILL BE PRESENTED Bl
POWDER Al WIG SOCIETY

Larry Gray 's Hedman Hall "Volunteers" on their trip to the fire at Sidney . . . two more spectators were
Dignam and Perkins . . . Simmons
at the Armory Satnite. . . . it couldn 't have been cider . . . Steve Rogers, Joe Orlowski, and Moe Cohen at
the Holy Rollers Sunday . .. . Moe "In The Zone" and "The
got into the spirit of the dance and
Trysting Place" To
would have been converted were it
forget to get him for me as I want
DESERTED.
not for the other two . . . Philip "McBe Shown
him.
We sat there on the steps, we two ;
Ann" Phillips seems to .have broken
Thank
you,
Her curly head was close to mine,
another girl's heart . . . Ray GoldMiss (withheld).
On May 12 two one-act plays will
The grapevine hid from passing view,
stein gets the orchid at Hedman for
P. S. I can't offer any ransom beAnd everything was going fine.
gettingtwo letters with the same hand- be presented in the Alumnae Building,
cause I'm broke, but nevertheless I
writing e-very A. __ . . .. . running by the Powder and Wig, the men's
The aix was clear, the moon was want him. Please get him for me.
close seconds are the one-a-day boys ,
the
If the filchers do not feel a pang of Roger Rhoades and Jim Miller . . . Dramatic Society and the Masque,
bright,
These
s
Dramatic
Society.
women
'
they
are
remorse
after
reading
that,
: The grass was gleaming- white with
Thanking Joe Dennison for saying
utterly heartless . . . tsk, tsk . . . that "this column is a stimulant with productions will be the first undertakdew;
ing of this type by the two organizaThe humming torments of the night and so if the Phi Delts and everyone never a hangover!!!"
tions.
Everything concerning the
else will make a thorough search for
Were most miraculoulsy few.
YR CLMNST
plays has been left in the hands of the
this beautiful (house-broken?) dog,
t h e plotter
students. Both the selection of the
and return same pronto, all will be
We were a genial pair that night,
play, players and the coaching is beforgiven . . . so 'elp me!
My gentle little friend and me;
ing performed 'by members of the soBut to an end it came all right,
THE
PLOTTER
AT
LARGE:
$
cieties
and the course in Dramatic
As you will shortly see.
again
riding
Got stuck in Kennebunk
Art. The students are doing this to
to Boston . . . this time in Steve
gain practical experience in dramatic
Just then our neighbor's dog went by; Brodie's Chevy . . . Herb Bryan was
work.
He had a .large and j.uicy .bone,
along and when they called up the
"In the Zone," by Eugene O'Neill is
My pup, she made the -grayel fly
Deke house to have someone come
And left me .sitting there—-alone!
down and get them, Jim Peabody Spring "Ushered In On Palm the play which Powder and Wig will
present. The scene is laid in the foremade Steve promise not to say any.
Don Rhoad .es, '33.
: •. .:- .
Sunday In Native Land
castle oi a British tramp freighter
thing
about
a
certain
girl
friend
.
.
.
$ UNDER THE CRYSTAL BALL: Boston 's new nite club, the Chalet, has
with a cargo of ammunition. The
It was really the meadow-lark who
The first of the Spring Formal., prea mistress of ceremonies who sings a started il; all. If he hadn't sung just. time is during the World War. The
sented .by Lambda Chi .Alpha . . .
hot song entitled, "Was He Hand- as I stepped out of the house with my character parts . .are- very difficult:
Gliding between the lights and shadsome, Was My Face Red , and Was My mind made up that today I would ab- typifying Irish , Scotch, Cockney, and
Allen
and
Bertha
ows .there were Bob
Mother Mad?" . . . It's a funny pub- sorb every bit of knowledge that fell Swedish brogues. But they will be
Lewis who are "justlikethat" now. . .
lic who pays to go to the theatre to from the lips of my professors then ably performed; by an excellent cast.
gained
his
Freedom
.
.
.
,
Frank Fuller
watch their radio favorites sing into I never would have thrown this noble The play is coached by Donald KelHank Thomas and Polly dancing to
logg and Richard Cummings.
Home
and
get
stay
a
microphone
.
.
.
resolve to the four winds and never
"Oh What A Thrill" . . . Odie
The east is as follows:
Sawit
for
no
.
.
.
DeMiceli
and
Al
Wheeler, Floyd Ludwig, Harry Wilas escaped would ha.ve set out to satisfy my "in- Davis
•_ _
Malcolm Stratton
^Portland
up
in
yer
picked
satiable curiosity." You see, for me Driscoll
liams, and Bill Caddoo . . . with Peg
Britain Webster
.
.
.
had
a
convicts
last
week-end
the song of the meadow-lark is the Jack
Salmond, "Vesta Alden, Tommy Howell
Peter Mills
themselves
identifying
tough
time
unquestionable proof that spring is Smitty _ "
and Rosamond Barker not far away
Stephen Rogers
they
were
in
such
a
.
.
.
and
finally,
really here—a point of whichT am not
. . . Don Christie and a Portland
' ¦
Alvin Vose
hurry to hop that freight back to Wa- sure until I hear this burst of gay Ivan
miss .. . . and Helen up to keep Bill
___Franeis Flaherty
Corkey
that Al lost a shoe, got mad
terville,
music. So there was little wonder
Hardy happy . . . ditto Art Raymond
,_:
__Martii _ O'Donnell
Scotty
and threw the other one away, and
that when the bird sang my thoughts
and that Farmington bit of gorgeousSwanson
. .William Paine
. .
came
into
this
town
barefooted
.
went sailing gaily off to dwell in the
ness . .. .. The Bell of Winslow—
The Masque is presenting "The
yaous sah ! . . . Red
Tom
Sawyer,
regions created by my imagination.
Helen.—getting the morning air in n
Snell says that he is going to be the Thus it is not at all to be marveled Trysting Place," by Booth TarkirigPackard after the dance . . . Miss
water boy in a Sultan's palace when at that I began to think about spring ton. This play as a gay and delightVan Norman went to sleep and the
ful comedy typical of Tarkington's
he gets through here . . . When
and to wonder what spring is like in
girls couldn't get in for a long time
asked what his duties would consist of , other places, my knowledge of this style. The action takes place in an
—were they mad!
he replied: "Well, you see, I touch a hopeful season being confined within exclusive summer hotel and widows,
Tha r 's Mail in Them Thar Boxes: drop of water to each of the Sultan 's
suitors and bashful lovers are all
the narrow limits of a few years of
There's a sob and a tear in the fol- wives. The one that sizzles, I dash
brought to real life by the talented
lowing poignant letter which you will right off to the Sultan. If two sizzle existance in the northmost state in the players. "The Trysting Place" is unUnion. So I burst in upon Maria as!
have little difficulty in finding:
der the able direction of Martha Johnat the same time, you can imagine the
she was quietly working at her desk
ston, Gwendolyn Mardin , and Tina
strenuous task on my hands!!"
Foster House.
and demanded an answer to this stuOh, all right, you shovel and I'll steer pendous question.: "What is spring Thompson.
Dear Mr. Plotter :
The players are :
Will you please advertise for my awhile . . .
like in Czechoslovakia?" And Maria,
Marion Lewis
dog. Somebody kidnapped him from @ THRU' THE KAMPUS KEY- patient soul that she is, answered the Mrs. Briggs
, : Charlotte Blomfield
my room on the night of the 15th. I HOLE: If the fellow who bet Larry insistent demands of m.y curiosity Jessie
'.
Malcolm Stratton
did not discover it until this morning Gray five bucks that his name with the charming tale which follows. Inglesby
Mrs. Curtiss
as I was out last nite and I was tired wouldn't be printed in this column
-'—Virginia Swallow
In our country the' spring comes
Edward Gurney
when I got in and did not notice that doesn 't cancel that bet, I'll shoot the slowly just as it does here, not being Briggs
Anonymous
he was gone. I haven 't finished pay- works . . . If Marion Lewis, who real spring until the middle of April, Rupert
ing for him yet and I'll be heart-brok- just bought Choate's, wants to clean but developing signs of its approach
en if I never hear of him again . He up in that place, turn it into a small long before. These symptoms are eshas a broken paw and a red ribbon dine and dance resort and name it the pecially noticeable in the activities of
which I snitched from my roommate COLLEGE INN . . . you're welcome
the flowers and of the children. The
and which nvust be returned. If only . . . Ruth Atchley caused a near riot first flowers which appear are the
you knew how I missed him. I'm go- when she got lost on a Geology field snow-drops whose delicate white blosing to wreck the guys who took him if trip, and Shorty fell in a brook look- soms are gathered by the children and Recent Decision of GovI ever get the chance. Please don't ing for her . . . Tuffy Russell left are sold in the streets of the towns.
ernor Ral p h's Discussed
Alice waiting outside of Scrib's while Violets are .also among the early comhe went in and bought hisself a choc- ers and are used in the same way by
olate bar . . . A certain A. T. 0. "was the children .
Last Sunday night the club disTUFTS COLLEGE
up in Dr. Libby's public speaking class
It is on the Sunday before Easter cussed the recent decision of Goverreciting a speech on "Bells" . . .. Af- that the Spring is given its greatest norRolph in regard to pardon for Tom
ter speaking on everything from the ovation, for it is then that the real Mooney. All were agreed that stuFounded IDOO
bolls of Big Ben to the belles of the spring celebration takes place. The dents should make themselves aware
Cou. EOE men ami women—prepare for a profession of widenin g interest nnd opportunity.
Follies Bergeres, he finally told this children run all about tho village go- of the facts in this case , which has
Recent research 1ms enlar ged the scope of
story : A Colby professor walked into ing from house to house with bright attracted the attention of presidents,
every phase of dentistry . The field demands ,
more than ever before , men and women of
a speakeasy one night, ordered a drink bouquots which thoy have fashioned intellectu als and men all over the
ability backer! by superior trnlnhi B. Such
trnlnin R Tufts Colle ge Denial Srhnol offers to
and planked down a quarter on the just for the occasion from artificial world. Mooney has been in j ail for
its students. School opens on September 29 ,
1932. Our catalo g may Riildc you in choosing
bar. The bartender seemed wary of flowers which far surpass the real Mteen y ears now on evid onco .t hat
your career, For information nddn-ss—
that quarter for ho took it up, bit it, flowers in vividness of color. Tho even in many impartial circles is beWil liam Kick , D.M.D., Scl)., Dean
bounced it on the table where it landed bouquets are made on long ; sticks with lieved to be highly questionable.
416 Hiintln S ton Avcnuo
Huston , Mass.
with a dull thud. "Looka hero," says branches of o-vergroon artistically
Sunday night , May 1st, the date of
tho "bartender , "I don 't like the way woven in n tan shape at the top. In our next meeting, is Internat i ona l
that quarter rings on tho bar." tho green foliage tho flowers are en- Labor Day. Some member of the
"What ," demands our hero, "the hell twined , held in place by many colored club will explain the significance of
^^^^^^^ do you want for two bits—Chimes?" ribbons which hang down in bright this day, while Miss Marie Lonochovn
. . . And speaking of Dr. Libby, he streamers. As they run from house lias consented to speak on social legiswas pretty much alarmed the other to house tho children sing songs : "We lation and May Day in her country.
• ' .
day when Strode and Polly Goodwin , bring tho Spring and take nwny tho Wo also expect to bring "Red" Long,
>
',
two more who 3mvo lonrned that Loan- Winter " and including a song about wolL-known Bates footballer , to ta lk to
ing Towor of Pisa walk , woro strolling a lovely maiden by the side of the tho group on tho sam e evening. Mr,
down south from tho Chapel. Instead stream in the spring. As thoy go Long, if ho is able to como , will toll
of turning toward Chemical Hall or about, tlio people give them candies of his experiences .in the coal Molds ,
the avenue when thoy reached tho end and even money,
where among other things .he did to
of tho walk, thoy kept right on going
Tho older children from twelve to Hel p tho miners, ho washed severa l
neross tho campus whoro tho flag: polo eighteen yonrs of ago .diopoBo of tho babies.in, "Someone hurry up nnd toll old Winter whom their younger broth- ¦ It is hoped that every house will
thorn ," yelled the Professor , "thoy ers nnd sinters have festively taken have a contribution of clothing when
don 't kn ow that they 're off the walk. nwny, for thoy mnko effigies of "Mo- wo como around Thursday or Friday,
Quickly, or they'll bump right into rnnn " an d parade with thoso, Now , An y and all of you are invi ted to
that fence. " But the day was saved , Moranft was an ancient pagan goddess join us Sunday night. Thoro is nothfor when tho fonco was ronchod , tho who was the gloomy representative of in g: exclusive about the .Liberal Club,
Boy lightly lifted tho Girl in his- arms donth and so typified winter as well. We invito thoso who aro at complete
an d vaulted neatly over,
Thus tho way to got rid of Winter is variance with "rad ical" ideas to como
; Buzz! Buzz! What a huddle!
A IP I Imd a .ocretary, hero 's what to dispose of tho goddess, so the chil- an d mnko themselves hoard.
\ Yot , H's easy to guess what
she would write: Dot, Bnbo, nnd Cloo, dren bodock tho unfortunate woman , KI_M CITY TOBACCO
& CONFEC; It's all about! These thrlftcrashed tho Haines . . , j ust walked with eay ribbons, and after dancing
TIONERY CO., IN C.
! conscious Co-ods have been j
in os swoot na pio . , . got in on their about with hor, thoy cast hor Into
a-shopping and aro comparWhoJ eMltr* of
looks I guess . , ,, but thoy enmo in some nearby sfcronm. As soon .as this
Tab-tea , Pap«r Q.gi, Pipo»
ing notes.., each convinced
Into and in-nlghts is thoir rownrd , . , rlto is performed , thoy nll run. back
Confoition-r - , Fruit Syrup*
that she has captured the
Glen Lnwronco called nnd wants you to tho, village inn whoro thoy oat and
laurels in tho pursuit of allurT.Uphon* 1182
to do a piocs for his "White Mulo " drink and dnnco.
10 Cowmen _t. (
W_UrvllI_ , Mo .
ing values,
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Current History and "The -Necessity
of Communism," an English writer in

Two articles which would be of interest to students interested in social
movements of today may be found in
the library. They are.:
"The Fate of a Gambler's Civili.ation ," Norman Thomas in this month's

The Living Age.

We look for a large attendance
Sunday night in the Alumnae Building.

DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
"FISHING TACKLE"

Many of the souvenirs you are saving will be
lost if they are not preserved in a '

MEMORY BOOK ;

We Have Memory Books from $2 to $5.50

MARIE LEM0GHO.A

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

TELLS OF SPRING

We Cater to the Musical Necessities of Colby

RADIO

PIANOS
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Choate Music Com p any
Savings Bank Building.

Waterville, Maine

!

__

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM -

FRESH DAILY

Regular Dinners and Suppers
40 and 50 Cents

...

.STEAKS: AND . CHOPS Any Time
¦ ¦-=•-

•¦.< ww;'•tfw /'*>• ~wv « ¦'•
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;

WATER VILI_E , ^ E ,

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

Mitchell 's

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

Fl owers ".

We are always at your service

Telephone 467

TheL B. Dunham Go.
Qualit y Clothin g

SMOKE AND WATER
SALE——
All our Sprin g Clothing that was purcha sed
months ago has arrived and it goes into this
sale at pri ces you never hear d o_ before. ,

. Somc-lung
to Gossip Alj out !

Tlio next Sunday i» Easter; from
freshly cleaned and whito-wnshod CARLETON
P. COOK
houses nil the people, dressed in
spring clothes go off to church, Thoy
H.Rdquartors for """ ''
don 't nil appear in brand now clothe,
SHEA-TORS LIFE TIME
tho way wo do , only lighter ones, for
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
ns fcho spring comes on and tho summer af tor it thoy spon d nil tho weekStrictly Qunrnntood
oiul s climbing- tlio mountains whoro
COLBY
SEAL LOOSE LEAF
clothes aro not a prime requisite,
COVERS
And thus tho tnlo ended , my ourioHBOOKS «nd STATIONERY and
Ity was satisfied , and now whenever I
hoar a mondow-Uvrk I shall think of
FIWE ART GOODS
Osioohoslovftkln and of Marin for whom
tho anow-di'ops woro "tho messengers PICTURE FRAMING— A Spcclnhy
of Spring. "
Cor. Mnln _nd Xampls Strooti

: The Value on the Plate

"SAYit WITH FLOWERS ^: ;

DENTA L SCHOOL

. . . Is thoro any way you enn rn„7,
thoso cross-country debaters for losing to tho local trio headed by Ralph
Nathanson , o_ isn 't thnt in your lino?
, , . Why does Bowonn hato Daylight
Saving Timol . . , Our nomination
for tho classroom 's most frank and
oarnoflt parson—Lois Crowoll , .. .
Say something about Noor-boor
, , . Thorp 's ono Fossilito
; . J. C. PENNEY * Mfllsch
who
1b
so
dumb sho ' think.Now York's
Comiumy, Inc.
j
Bnttory
lights
Broadway I , , , Tho
' •
1.
Mnry Lowers ruahod tho dolcoB nt
tiioir Iioubo pnrtyl . I wonder whyl
46-18 ^^ Straat ¦' ' ¦ ,
. . , When is tho D. K. E. formal?
WATERVILLE "
MAINE , . , Groat bice Fanny Dow j oined
"¦¦

-

V

TRY OUR SEA FOOD :

151 MAIN STREET

LIBERAL CLUB HOLDS
MEETING ON SUNDAY

All agree , however, that for
dresses, lingerie, hose, shoos
and other items in tho attire
of the smart undergraduate,
no store offers moro for Iom
than Ponney'sl

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

tWN

KUPPENHEIMER
an d '
MICHAELS STER NS
SUITS and TOPCOATS
AH Two Pant Suits
$16.95
$19.95
$21 .95 $23.95
$26;95
$24.95
' ' $29,50;
¦¦¦ •• <••-—- -v.
, , ' •- ,
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